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Connect the Dots for Success:
Online/Offline, Global/Local
Although this column focuses on web presence and online marketing, we are still great fans of traditional media. It further
extends your reach, especially since most print and broadcast media now also offer online opportunities. Obviously, we
find it very worthwhile sharing our knowledge and experience with you, the readers of the Business Journals.
Most of all, we are huge fans of integration and leverage – connecting the dots among various communications platforms
to get more bang for the buck out of each individual marketing effort.
Live and in person still counts
Ironically, it was an offline activity – a presentation to a local business group about inbound marketing – that led to our
being invited to write this column. The column not only reaches a print readership that we really care about – small to midsized businesses – but is online and searchable, too, right in line with our web-based philosophy. Even though we can and
do work with clients anywhere, it’s nice to help some terrific companies right in our own Fairfield-Westchester back yard.
When online leads to offline
Other businesses we know are finding that their web-based efforts are bringing them traditional media opportunities, too.
One example is marketer Kelley Connors’ www.realwomenonhealth.com. Connors used her experience and knowledge of
women’s health products to create a blog and a monthly sponsored online radio talk show that she launched in February
2009.
Think Global – Act Local
The radio shows feature experts and celebrities talking about various aspects of
women’s health. Podcasts of the shows are popular downloads.
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Continued

“I hope to continue the local show as long as the market demands it,” said Connors. “Right now my sponsor is a national
marketer who is interested in reaching Fairfield County women with a health and wellness message, which I also promote
via my social media channels. It’s a perfect blend of on-line and off-line media!”
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